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Middle class radicals run 
projects says officer OFY 

The secretary of state pays 
1a group of young middle class 
radicals across Canada exhor
!bitant salaries to qive man
ley t o more young middle class 
radicals for projects which 
i t knows will fold in three 
months. 
And t hat's t he way the 9overn 
ment wants it says Oa 1 e ~1a rt in 
a youno middle class project 
officer for the secretary of 

~ state' s Opportunities fo r 
Youth program. 
He also says OFY i s a human 
lottery -and the most partisan 
political job-dispensing pro
gram under federal auspices. 
The aim of the proqram is to 
.defuse any potentially-violent 
group of· middle class unemp
loyment, he t old the Ottawa 
Humanist Association Friday, 
February 19, Middle class 
youth who as one Humanist put 
it, "are more art iculate, 
cl everer and know how t o make 
bombs," see t he oovernment 
spending all th is money on 
them and will put up wi th the 
huge summer employment rate. 
Although only one out of ten 
applicants will have his pro
j ect appro1ed, says Mr. Martin, 
t he estim~ted 18,000 who will 
be rejected will t end t o think 
of their l ack of employment 

"There was a lag in aoplicat- of his peers "may have pre-
ions; These people just tentions of subversion" in mind 
weren't practised in decidina for OFY this summer. 
on a new ide a they'd 1 ike to The government seems to be 
.\"lork on themsefves:" · ha vinq similar thoughts about 
For many, filling out the 15 its crew of young radicals. 
page application may have been "They ran security checks on 
a d i s sua d i no factor , he sa i d . a 11 of us 11 

, sa id Mr . Mart i n . 
Young people.who a~e not ~o :Weil .... ,-: st;ndfi-el·d-;;c_a~~-to~:-1\t--
well versed 1n rad~c~l et1quett~~l east, I think he did. Perhaps 
can always try p~l1t1c~l pre- :he was a mira9e. Then again , 
ssure to get the1r proJ~cts .maybe he was showino the pro-
appr~ved, says Mr. Mart1n. ~per speed for a polition seek-
Pppl1cants who know someone 
with pull in the qovernment 
are more likely to get approval 
than those who let their app
l ications stand on their own. 
"When you have 20,000 applica
tions to deal with and some MP 
keeps phoning you about one, 
wanting to know why i t was re
jected, offering to improve 
it, and so on, you remember it. 
The 0nes you keep picking up 
are t he ones you notice and 
t he ones printed i n red in k on 
green paper." 
The prooram i s shifting its 
emphasis t his year, he said, 
moving from selfish projects 
such as travellinq and drama 
9roups, to projecis aimed at 
community development. 
But most of these projects are 
doomed to fa i 1 . 11 It's 1 ike 

... ~ "'-. ' 

as the fault of their own i n
adequacies rather than blame 
the government. 

1965 and the Company of Young 
Canadians all over aqain. If 
the projects work they embar-

Ivory Towers 

While the program will this 
year try to broaden the base 
it serves, providing jobs for 
community college students 
and young workers, past ex 
perience· has shown t hat the 
attempt is doomed. 
"The type of people who will 
come up with new project id
eas and can phrase their 
application in a way which 
will appeal to nFY staff are 
the middle class youth who 
are well schooled and ·~ve 
experience in this type of 
rhetoric. · 
"We are producino a gener
ation of professional grants
men, kids from universities 
with long training in how 
to deal with this era of 
public grant-givinq, 11 

Mr. Martin said the Local 
Initiatives Program aimed 
at adult unemployed had 
found many unable to handle 
it. 

rass t he oovernment and i t has SUDBURY (CUP)-Despite the 
t o cut them off." But t~r. star-gazi ngs of Edgar Benson 
Martin doesn 't think there's that predict another econow.ic 
much risk of them succeed ing. boom-year for Canada, such 
Hi s own experience with the : does not seem t o be the case 
company before t he qovernment in Sudbury, for as goes t he 
"purge 11 t hree years ago leads International Ni ckel Company 
him to be 1 i eve that send i no so goes the city of Sudbury, 
middle class kids to orqanize and Laurentian Unive rsity. 
the poor will not work . The university is one of 
Most attempts over the past ~ the most 'workino classl 
15 years at using middle class universities in Canada, and 
youth as organizers. have fa i 1- t consequently has one of the 
ed-- 11They either get booted : highest student loan pro-
out or drop out in frustration." 1_ portions in the country: 
Mr. Martin considers himself 1 high loans despite the abund
typical of many of the OFY staff 1 ance of jobs within the area. 
middle class kids turned rad- 1 But this year .things promise 
ical durino colleoe and went to become even blea ker for 
off to work for the CYC. r-1any the fi nancially plagued ins-
OFY staffers are former members titution. 
of the Company of Young Canad- INCO will shut down this 
ians who were forced out bee- summer for an unprecedented 
ause they were too radical. three-week holiday period, 
He cheerfully admits to haVing as it did on the Christmas 
been co-opted by the government. and New Year's weekends. 
"I have not pretention to al t- · In addition, the company wi-
rui sm," but he suspects some 11 not hire any students 

for t he summer period. Last 
year some 1800 were emnl oyed 
fo r the summer, and of that 
number approximately one 
third were attendinq Laur
entian. 

Coupled with this is the 
f act t hat t he 20,000 member 
local of the United Steel
workers of America will be 
reneootiatinc a three-year 
contract with the company: 
an activity which may end 
in a prolonged strike . 
, Many feel ·that this ann

ouncement has been the death 
knell for the rather small 
institution, already in 
trouble because of a lower 
enrollment than for the 
1970-71 term. 

Meanwhile the university 
community sits by and hopes 
that the economics of the 
Sudbury basin improve, but 
they aren't holdino their 
breath. It may be a lonq 
wait. 
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The most important thing happening Later his ~1me was monopoli zed by 
at P-lgoma College at- present is surely certain people who have a claim to be 
the selection of a new principal to re- considered powerful at the colleoe; e.g. 
olace Dr. Brown. There ar·e many things the chief librarian, and especially 
~bout the selection proced~re which are Thomas Hahn of the music conservatory, 
oeneratina a aood deal of uneasiness~ The final crowning glory came when he 
The students, · especially, are beginning was taken to Dr. Brown's house for a_ 
to wonder about the kind of man we are cocktail party where all the "right" 
likely to wind up with • people were present. 

The .search committee invites candi- These practices must be changed or 
dates in to meey the colle9e community else the farce should be dropped all 
after selectino a limited number from toqether. _Having the fellow at a recep-
the applications received. tion in the auditorium for a couple of 

So far only two applicants have made hours wherel1e -can't really qet a chance 
their appearance but already it is be- to talk or become relaxed with anyo~e is 
coming clear that their visits are being clearly not sufficient. Sendinq him out 
~ngineered to suit the interests of the for a couple of drinks with some mem-
Board of -Govenors and certain faculty. bers of students' council at the last 

Duri no short visits, they are bei nq minute is hardly an adequate exposure 
monopolized largely by the 11 establish- to ·the opinions and attitudes of stu·-
ment" at the college. ·dents. 

The first candidate, Dr. Lewis, from · If what we are goinq to get is uni~ ette. r· s· the Lakehead, was sequestered for many lateral appointment of someone who is 
· hours with board members and orilled really of unknown quality to all except 

intensively by them in an attempt to the Board of Governors and a fe\tt faculty 
to lhe determine if he would be someone that then 1 et 's be honest and admit the fact .Editor . they could domineer and manipulate. 

Dear Sir, these cl1ques but I don't OPINION 
think that you'll qet them 
mixed up. They'll probably 
have extreMely bored looks 

As the year approaches its 
end I think that someon~ 
should comment on the soc- . 
ial life at Alqoma College. 
I think that some attempt 
could have been made at 
the beginning of the year 
to orient the first year 
students. We were expect
ed to fit in and if we 
didn't then we were left 
out of the social activ
ities . in the school. Of 
course this \lias n-ot the 
plight of all students. 
The~e are two or three 
cliques in this school 
whose members seem to en
joy themselves here alot. 
If you want to know who 
are in these cliques just 
look in the coffee shop 
or student lounge. You'll 
see them in a large group 
playing cards and apparrntly 
enjoying themselves alot. 
You'll probably see other 
large groups of students 
playing cards who aren't in 

on their faces and you might 
notice that they keep look-
1nq at the clock. This is 
because the sooner they can 
leave, the happier they are. 
I am not trying to put down 
the cliques because they 
are enjoyin9 life at Alqoma 
Colleae. The problem is 
that the majority of the 
students, especially first 
year students are dissatis
fied with the social life 
here. I think that in the 
future, some attempt should 
be made to make life at 
Alqoma Colleae a little bit 
better . · It mi aht encourage 
more of these students to 
stay at Algoma for their 
second year. Pnd if too 
many students leave for 
areener pastures, there 
might not be much of a school 

. 1 eft. 
anonymous 

Flamenco 
I suppose it is safe to 

say that flamenco is one of 
the least know~ musical 
~enres in Canada. True, 
tarlos Montoya is widely 
known(particularly since 
his concert across the Riv
er last year), but only a 
few would recognize Monitos 
de Plata or Sabicas as flam
enco guitarists, and nobody 
here, likely, has ever heard 
of Paco de Lucia (consid 
ered to be the best in Spain 
today),·Die9o de Gastor or 

~ his nephew Di egi to (both 
equally considered by others 
to be the best ouitarists; 
the very question, of course~ 
being the subject of empas-
sioned and endless debate 
in Andalucia and elsewhere), 
The word "flamenco" is rough ... 
ly equivalent to "gyps.~, 
which helps to explain why 
so many good performers shun .. 
the limeliaht and why the 
best flamenco is not heard 
on the stages of Madrid or 
New York, but in the back 
rooms of cantinas in, say, 
Moron de la Frontera, Utre
ra and Muela, played to 
exacting audiences ~onsist
ing almost e~clusively of 

fine ouitarists. Fl amenco, 
in addition to being a mus
ical style, also refers to 
a life style and to compli
cate matters, to people who 
practice it as welJ ~much 
like judo (or judoka) refer~ 
to the sport, its practit
ioners and a philosophica l 
attitude as well. 

We will all have the 
chance of meetinq of mee t-
ina a flamenco at the Col .... 
leoe on the 24th of Marc h 
and listen to the very ex
ceptional guitarist Andris 
Karklins not only playing 
the finest flamenco but al-
so explaining it in the 
laraer context of "flamen
co"·. For poetry enthusiasts 
ther will be some Lorca on 
the program, with translat
ions projected on the screen, · 
Authentic Andalucian snacks 
(nothing stale or poisonous) 
and, likely, some sanqria 
will be available, prepared 
by Cambrian College HRM's 
students, courtesy of John 
Eveleiah. 
. . M. PONE 

~ -,.. 

It seems certain people 
around the school have a 
certain disaust for our · 
settino. These people main
tain that ~laoma is a dump 
and next year these "hioh 
class jokers" say they are 
aoina to transfer to some 
of the bi~ prestigious un-

o iversities in the south. 
Well I say nuts to them, 
I'm not trying to criticize 
other universities. There 
are some very qood reasons 
for attendina them. How
ever, I don•t think trans
ferrina to some big south
ern university solely for 
the prestige of a big 
beautiful campus, or a 
leadino football team is 
any reason. These people 

are so willino to condemn 
Algoma as bei~g a small, 
dumpy place. Sure, maybe 
its not the biggest, most 
beautiful campus but Sault 
Ste. Marie is lucky to have 
an institution like Alqoma 
providing what it is here 
for; a qood education. You 
have to -admit most of the 
faculty are hiahly qual- . 
i fi ed . and aood teachers, · . 
So I say t6 you peoole who 
have no pride in Alooma, 
go to your southern univer
sity for your oresti9e anq_ . 
leave ~lgoma to those peop~ · 
le who are interested in 
the school for what it ~ro
vides them with: a goo~ 
education. 

anonymous 

McGill 

Put your 
summer 
to work for you! 

McGill U.niversity's Summer Session offers 
you credit courses at the university level. 
Six weeks, from early July to mid-August. 

Accredited courses- under-graduate 
and graduate- in Arts, Education, 
Engineering, Management, Religious 
Studies and Science. Whether you want 
to accelerate your studies, transfer 
McGil l credits to your own university or 
generally obtain higher qualifications and 

· enrich your education- McGill's Summer 
Session is for you. 

Applications accepted until June 15th ... 
Residence accommodation available. 

For full information, write: 

N. Bernard Baum, 
Assistant Director, 
McGill University Summer Session, 
P.O. Box 6070, 
Montreat 101, Quebec 
(514) 392-6758 

_ *Management courses : May 15- June 23. 
GUESS WHO? Maybe Applications accepted until May 1. 

you '11 win a prize!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~------ ---------- ry 
~ ~ ---- --- .._... ---- • ---- ~ ---- ----- ~ LZJJS ~ 



Pri -de, Do We Have It? The Northern 
Dear Pattie: 

In this school there seems 
to be a lack of enthusiasm 
as well as a lack of apprec
iation towards different 
oroups directly concerned 
~lith school activity. I 
feel it's time this Colleqe 
rea lized the potential some 
of the ever dwindling, de-· 
voted oroups have shown. The 
group I am most concerned 
with in this article are the 
cheerleaders. 

Many people may say, "Who 
are they?" But, the ones 
who probably utter these words 
are more than likely those .who 
say, "~Jho is Doctor Brown?" 
Yes, there are cheerleaders. 
Anyone who showed any inter
est in P.lgoma's hockey or 
basketball tearr.s would have 
seen them cheerino at any of 
those qames. Perfe~tion wasn't 
their qoal, school spirit \'/~S, 
A 1 though the student body <l1d 
little to · aid them, they them-

RENOVATION 

The Algoma College Coffee 
Shop Renovation Fund, run 
jointly by Algoma and Cam
brian students needs your 
support. 

The Downtown Kiwanis Club 
is sponsoring the fund by 
givinq us half proceeds on 
the sale of tickets for the 
Marine contest (first ship 
throuqh the Locks in 1972). 
The tickets, available in 
the Coffee Shop, the Book
store, the Student Infor
mation centre, the front 
office and from participat~ 
ing students, sell at 50¢ 
each or 5 for $2.00. If you 
hold a prize-winning ticket 
the Kiwanis will give you 
$1000.00, 
· All moneys raised by the 
colleoe in this effort will 
oo to . the Coffee Shop Renov
ation fund, 

SO LET'S GET OUT AND SUP
POPT THIS CAUSE!!!!! 

I really like 'dis. guy. selves did as best as they 1 In fact I~ madly in love 
could. None of the qirls had 1 wit~ him.We had so much 
had any previous cheering ex- 1 betwixt us.You see one 
perience, but all were con- time three years ago he 
vinced it was somethinq Alg- put his arm around me. 
oma needed. However for the past 

Probably some of the ~:Jirls _I ·while,2 ·1;2 years in 
would like to adm·it failure . ·fact',he hasn't been 
on the whole, the only failure 1 noticing me.He seems to 
lies with the students them- · 1 like cows better.What can 
selves. Plaoma can only be I .1 do to make him come 
what the students make it! .bacK? 
It ' severybody's choice! 

So, in conclusion, I feel 
there are many other noted 
aroups that should be recog
nized. It is my opinion, 
thouah that the cheerleaders 
were ~ the principle concerned 
in tryin0 to generate a school 
pride, and to instill others, 
even if not many responded to 
them. The cheerleaders can't 
admit defeat, only victory! 
The defeat lies with the stu
dent body itself! 

Sharon Indrevold 

LIBRARY 

The Library \'/ill be closed 
for stocktaking during the 
period May 1st to ~ay lOth. 
Limited public service will 
be available durinc those 
days from 2:30 to 4:30p.m., 
includino Saturday, ~1ay 6th 
and Sunday, May 7th. Readers 
are asked to return or renew 
all P.laoma Colle~e Library 
books before May Jst or dur
inq those hours the Library 
is open May 1st to ~ay lOth. 
The Library will consider 
takinc action against those 
readers who fail to contact 
the Library reoardino books 
in their possession by May 

Second fiddle to 
1 a cow! 

·I Dear Sec: 
. 1 Moo a 1 ittle. 

Dear -Pat: . 1 
In recent editions of the 

f Northern Light, a rather 
poor comedy column - cal~ed 

1 Budoe•s Bit appeared s~de-
1 ·ways in the pap~r. It 1s _ 

inconvenient to have to turn 
I the paper around to read 
1 the article and even wo~se 

to read it. Hhy must th1s 1 column appear in the paper 
I this way or for that matter 
tat all? 

Sincere. 

1 Dear Sincere: 
1 Ask the humour editor.or 

the editor-in-chief. The1r 
names appeared in the pre
vious issue. 

The Student's Council offers lOth. 

$50 
REWARD 

FnP ANY INFORMATION 
LEADING TO THE RETURN OF 
THE STEREO SET (~aken 

from the student lounqe) 
AND/OR TO THE APREST AND 
CONVICTION OF THE PEPSONS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE THEFT 

~t-Dear Miss oolwater: 
The job of principal of 

this institution is very. 
important. We mus~ not q~ve 
anyone the wrong 1mpress1on. 
It is on this note that I 
must state that the overly
relaxed activity of Dr. Ian 
Brown is disgraceful. He 
should be relieved of his 
job for the way he slouches 
around our hallowed halls. 
He deserve~ . na respect at 
all. Can nothing be don: a
bout this intolerable Sltu
ation? 

Disgusted. 

Dear Disqusted: 
No need to worry - he's 

leaving at the end of this 
term. Mind you, if you want 
the job. r~m sure h:'~ glad
ly hand it and all 1t s 
back-breaking problems over 
to you. 

Lost: Truth, could be 
anywhere in any shape. 
Not easily recognizable 
and answers to many 
na~es. If found please 
partake and then return 
to the people of the wo
rld, ·and to me as "''ell 
at Baffled, c/o this new-

phot·o 

contest 

·Prize.s·: l st $·:18 
2nd ·s·:5: 
~IHJ.'~ 
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I'm Not Free In Canada If My Brother Is Not Free! 
A ~ri_ef ifn Support of the 

Native People of Canada 

Presented to Pirerre E. Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 

Fe~ruary 24, 1972 

Whereas we are citizens concerned wit.b the quality of life 
in Canada as it is affected by the plight of Canadian native 
people, we are here pub~ically to disph.y.this c~ncern to you, 
the Prime Minister of thu country. In thu distnct and across 
Canada we have watched a large segment of our fellow citizens 
Indians and Metis living in deplorable conditions and subject
ed to highly descr'iminatory treatment for many years , includ
ing the years of your administration which was found.ed on the 
notion of a Just Society. We fell that you have abd1cated 
your promises and responsibility, particularly to th~ young 
Canadians by taking a negative po'sition towards a large seg
ment of our brothers and sisters known as Indians and M_etis. 
As your electorate, we do not find these attitudes 3;nd actions 
commensurate with the high responsibilities we bestowed upon 
you when you we ·re elected as our Prime Minister. 

The Government supported Hawthorn- Tremblay studV: has 
reported incredible facts that seem to prove that up untll 
'now t h e Go v ern m e n t h as m an a g e d qui t e a d e q u ate 1 y to k e e p 
the Indians subjugated in the role of poverty stricken second 
class citizens. Canada's native population numbers around 

-500 000 about half of them living on Reserves and thereby 
und~r Federal Government jurisdiction under the provisions of 
the Indian Ac t. 

Sample surveys have shown that 74% of Indian Families 
make less that $2,000.00 per year. · The Indian unemploy
ment rate is 10 times · the national average. Total spending 
of the Indian Affairs Branch averages out to $530. 00 per , 
year (1967 ) for each Treaty Indian, whereas the Federal Cov
er n m en t s p e n d s an. aver age of $7 4 0. 0 0 per year on the . r e 1 at
ively prosperous non- Indian Canadian. Thts d.oes not tnclude 
the Provincial ·and Municipal Government serv1ces (e. g. ed
ucation, health, agriculture) which our quart~r million. 
Treaty Ind ians do not have access to. There IS also e~1dence 
that funds alloe-ated f or provision of services to the Indian 
p eople are under-utilized. In April, 1969, the Minister of 
Social and Family Services stated that, out of $1,400,000. 
allocated to th~ Indian Affairs Branch for that year,. _only 
$400,000. was spent. 

The distin·ct d iff erences between Indian and non-Indian 
Canadians are even present in such facts as mortality and 
im prisonment rates. The mortality rate among Indians has 
in creased by 8% between 1965 and 1968 alon~. The mort
ality rate amond Indi.an pre-school chil.dren .i s 8 times the 
national average • . W1 th r e sp ec t to the 1mpruonment prob
lem whic h Indians acc o unt_ for only 3% of the national pop
ulation, they constitute 45% of the inmates of jails and 
correctional institutions. 

Even Indian housing i s by far substandard. About 5 796 
of Indian families live in house of three ro oms or less, only 
9% have i ndoor toilets and 44% have electricity·. 

In r e gar d s to e d u cation , 50% of Ind ians en r o 11 e d in. s c h o o 1 
do n ot go beyond Grade 6, almost 61% fa i l to reach Grade 8 
a n d a n as to n i s hi n g 3 % r e a c h G r a de 1 2 • 0 f t h e )'n d i ant at t e n d
in g school, 60% attend Indian schools which ar~ p oo rly staffed 

T - -·- - - ..._ - - - .... 
I ANY DONATIONS to defer I 
1 the cost of the ad in I 
1 .. Shoppers News" concern - 1 

ing the brief presented 
I by The Friends of Native · I 
1 People to Pri~e Minister I 

Trudeau would be qreat-
1 fully accepted by Jan 

and defh::lent in utilities, equipmen:t and maintai'nance. 
When lndi ans co mp lai'D, as . they -did recently In Alberta, Y:O'J~ 
administration refuses .to li~ten. 

We also notice with dismay the continued practice of 
non- consultatioq and total'disregard for lndi,an opinion and 
right_s. Examples of this may be seen in tbe fact that the 
text of the White Pape~ on India~ Policy,~ as releaud in June

1 
1969 was finalized before the last consult.ation meeting with. 
the Canadian Indian people. As we meet here today, this 
unjust practice continues as evinced· by the fact 'that no gov
ernment officials consulted, informed ot: otherwise recog~ized 
lndialn residents in the area w.here the James Bay Hydro pro
ject is being launched. 

In view of these distrubing signs, we ur-ge you to take 
i mm e di ate steps towards the implementation of the follow
ing proposals whi 'ch we fell represent the just demands of a . 
large cross-sectior of Canadian Inaian and Metis people: 

1. Redefinition and recognition qf treaty and aborig
inal rights in full consultation with Indian leaders must 
begin. This is not to say that health, housing and ed
ucational programmes have to be held back. 

2. Adequate financial and technical resources be made 
available to the Indian and Metis people themselves, so 
that they can identify and deal with the problems affect
ing their lives in Canada. 

·3. Any government department administering servic;es to . 
the Indian a)ld Metis people must be staffed by Indians 
and Metis and be answerable to the recipie nts of these ' 
services. 

4. Indian ·represt:ntatives requhe . financial and moral 
~upport to become competitive wi_th non-Indian civil 
servants and politicians. Organizations such as National 
Indian Brotherhood should be helped in an am'tiitioua 
programme of education, comnitinication and travel on 
Indian-to-Indian basis rather than Government elite-to
Indian basis. 

5. To insure , the survival of .Indian cufture and community· 
life every attempt be made to help the Indian organiza
tions pursuing the g.oal of cultural , social and .economic 
enrichment of their own communities. 

6. As residents of Algoma District, we _demand immed
i ate support to adequately fin ance and uphold the pro
grammes of the following organization•: 
1. Keewatinung Institute 
2. Indian Friendship Centre 
3. Indian Metis Association. 

We realize, Mr. Prime Minister, that y ou are not looking 
for any particular solution i n any particular time period. 
However, we are not prep'!-red t o wait " one , two, three, five, 
ten- or tw enty y e a r s·. " The time to act i s now ! 

In conclusion we confirm our total support for Indian Peo
ple who are also here and expressing their concers for their 
cau~e. 

Friends of Our N ative People 

BOTH OR NONE 
It's riaht that there's 
both aood and bad, 
and you can 't pe happy 
unless you've been sad. 

It's aood to see 
both s~iles and frowns , 
'cause you can't get up 
unless you've been down~--

T\'IO •Sides to every coin 
or so I'm to 1 d 
at first you 're young 
then you 9row old. 

1 Yeaman .in the Bookstore. I () · Li fe is made up of 
both stops and starts 

other, ._ __ - _____ _, 

leS' 
We want you to run away to Europe 

with us. 
We'll drain our last pint of Guinness 

at the Tournament Pub in Earlscourt, 
L ondon, hit the road south to the Channel 
and he in Ca-lais by sunset. 

A month later, we could he in Istanbul. 
Or Berlin or Barcelona. Or Athens. Or 
Copenhagen. Or just about any place you 
and your Ausb;alian, English, New Zealand 
and South African mates want to he. 

On the way, we'll camp under canvas, 
cook over open fires, swim, sun and drink 
in some of the most spectacular settings on 
the continent. 

We'll provide a small zippy European 
motorbus and your camping gear and a . 
young cat to drive it who knows every 
wineshop from here to Zagreb, plus how to 
ask for a john, or how to find your way 
back home to bed, smashed, later on. 

and you can't get toqether 
unless you've been apart, 

You can go for as little as 28 days or 
as many as 70. Spring,. Summer or Fall. 

The cost is ultra reasonable. And 
we'll get you to London from here just as 
cheaply as is humanly possible. 

F We've got a hooklet that fills in the 
details and prices. 

If you're single, under 30 and slightly 
adventurous, send for it. 

We're hooking now. 

•• ••••• ••••••••• ••••• •• 
• • • 

Please send me details, itineraries and an application. 

NOine ____________________________________ __ 

Address•--~-------------------------------
City _________________ Prov . _____ _ 

• 
• 8 Mail to: Europe, Going Down the Road, e AC 214 A Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ontario. • 

••••••• ••••••••••••• • •• 

P. 
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